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Behavior and effects of fluorine in annealed n¿ polycrystalline silicon
layers on silicon wafers
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A comprehensive study is made of the behavior and effects of fluorine inn1-polysilicon layers. The
polysilicon is deposited in a conventional low pressure chemical vapor deposition furnace on~100!
silicon wafers, implanted with 131016cm22 F1 and 131016cm22 As1 and annealed at 850, 950,
1015, and 1065 °C. Sheet resistance, transmission electron microscopy~TEM!, and secondary ion
mass spectroscopy are used to obtain quantitative data for the breakup of the interfacial oxide, the
epitaxial regrowth of the polysilicon layer, and the fluorine and arsenic distributions. The fluorine
significantly increases both the initial oxide breakup~;83! and the initial polysilicon regrowth. It
also produces inclusions in the layer which can affect the subsequent polysilicon regrowth and the
arsenic distributions. Three regrowth stages and two regrowth mechanisms are distinguished and
interpreted, and a value of;6310211cm2 s21 is deduced for the effective diffusivity of fluorine in
polysilicon at 950 °C. The amounts of regrowth determined by TEM are compared with the
corresponding changes in sheet resistance. The thermal budgets required to produce polysilicon
layer regrowths of 1% and 50%, important for the performance of polysilicon emitter bipolar
transistors, are given. All the thermal budgets are lower when fluorine is present. ©2000
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!01410-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Polysilicon emitters are now used for most high perf
mance bipolar silicon transistors. For these emitters, a la
amount of dopant is implanted into a polysilicon layer a
this acts as a diffusion source to produce a shallow emitt
base junction in the underlying single-crystal silicon waf
When the polysilicon layers are deposited on the silicon w
fers in a conventional low pressure chemical vapor dep
tion ~LPCVD! furnace, the commercial production proce
used for such transistors, there is invariably an interfa
oxide layer, typically 0.6–1.4 nm thick, between the dep
ited polysilicon layer and the silicon wafer, and during t
subsequent dopant drive-in this significantly affects the in
face and polysilicon structures,1,2 the dopant distributions,3,4

and the bipolar device characteristics.5,6 A drive-in that does
not break up the interfacial oxide layer~case A! has the
advantage of giving a device with a high current gain,1,5 but
the disadvantage of a high emitter resistance.7,8 A drive-in
that partly breaks up the oxide and begins to epitaxially
grow the polysilicon layer~case B! has the advantage of
lower emitter resistance but the disadvantages of a lo
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current gain and the device characteristics are sensitiv
small differences in the interfacial oxide structure.9 A
drive-in that completely breaks up the oxide and significan
epitaxially regrows the polysilicon~case C! is similar to case
B but has the further advantage that the device characteri
are much less sensitive to the interfacial oxide structure
hence gives more reproducible device characteristics.10 On
going from case A to case B to case C, progressively hig
thermal budgets are required for the emitter drive-in. Ho
ever, higher thermal budget emitter drive-ins have the dis
vantage of increased junction depth in the single-crystal s
con, which produces an undesirable increase in emitter/b
capacitance.

The implantation of fluorine into a polysilicon emitte
has been shown to enhance interfacial oxide breakup11–13

and hence to give a low emitter resistance at a reduced t
mal budget.9,14 Fluorine has also been shown to give high
gains15 and improved base current idealities15 due to the pas-
sivation of dangling bonds at the oxide/silicon interfac
Hence the incorporation of fluorine into the polysilicon c
have major beneficial effects on both the materials and
devices, so it is important to understand the role played
the fluorine.
il:
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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Williams and Ashburn16 showed that, for polysilicon
layers implanted with B1 and annealed at 1150 °C for 10
10% epitaxial regrowth occurred, whereas for these lay
implanted with BF2

1 only or B1 plus F1 and similarly an-
nealed, 80% regrowth occurred. It was deduced that
faster regrowth with fluorine present occurred because
faster breakup of the interfacial oxide and the suggested
son for this was the formation of Si–O–Fcomplexes which
could result in a weakening of the bonding structure of
interfacial oxide.15 It has also been suggested that fluori
increases boron diffusion down the grain boundaries of
polysilicon.17

Chen et al.18 showed that, for polysilicon layers im
planted with BF2

1 and annealed at 850–1100 °C, a bro
band of small defects was present in the upper part of
layer and a narrow band of small defects at the interface
was suggested that fluorine was gettered by residual dam
defects in the layer and by the interfacial oxide to give
both cases fluorine bubbles and that boron was gettere
the fluorine bubbles.

Tsaur and Hung19 showed that, for undoped polysilico
layers, complete regrowth occurred for an anneal at 1150
for 120 min. For polysilicon layers implanted with As1,
complete regrowth occurred for an anneal at 1150 °C for
s.10 For polysilicon layers implanted with F1 plus As1 com-
plete regrowth occurred for an anneal at 1000 °C for 2 min20

For polysilicon layers implanted with F1 plus As1, the ther-
mal budget required for the As1 drive-in to give complete
regrowth could be still further decreased by performing
pre-anneal to start the breakup of the oxide after the1

implant but before the As1 implant.16 It was considered for
specimens implanted with As1 or F1 plus As1 that the bro-
ken up interface structures corresponded to ox
particles.1,11

Tseng et al.21 showed that, for polysilicon layers im
planted with F1 only and annealed at 950 °C, significa
fluorine was lost from the layer and had diffused to the s
face oxide capping layer, the 50 nm thick interfacial oxi
layer, and the underlying silicon wafer. No values have
been reported for the diffusion of fluorine in either sing
crystal silicon or polysilicon and the diffusion mechanism
are uncertain. Nashet al.22 showed that the diffusivities o
fluorine in amorphous silicon in the range of 600–700
were in the range 4.5– 47310214cm2 s21 respectively.

In the present work, sheet resistance, transmission e
tron microscopy~TEM!, and secondary ion mass spectro
copy ~SIMS! are used to make a comprehensive investi
tion of the behavior and effects of fluorine on LPCV
polysilicon layers containing arsenic when they are sub
quently annealed. The sequence of interfacial oxide brea
and polysilicon layer epitaxial regrowth is studied and n
quantitative data are obtained. The structural results are
related with the fluorine and arsenic distributions and mec
nisms are suggested to explain the behavior that occurs.
ues for the effective diffusivities of fluorine and arsenic
polysilicon are deduced. The processing conditions and t
mal budgets to give the various structures are described
their relevance to polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors
Downloaded 05 Jan 2004 to 152.78.67.91. Redistribution subject to AI
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shown. All of the thermal budgets are lower when fluorine
present.

II. EXPERIMENT

Unpatterned~100! p-type Czochralski silicon wafers
with resistivities of 3–35V cm were given a HF dip or RCA
surface treatment, and produced surface oxide layers t
cally 0.6 and 1.4 nm thick, respectively. Polycrystalline s
con was deposited on the wafers at 610 °C using a conv
tional LPCVD furnace to give layers of 320 nm thicknes
The specimens were implanted with 131016cm22 F1 at 50
keV followed by 131016cm22 As1 at 70 keV ~called F
specimens! or with the As1 only for comparison purpose
~called NF specimens!. A LPCVD SiO2 capping layer of 600
nm thickness was deposited at 400 °C. Furnace annealin
nitrogen was used for the 850 °C specimens annealed f
30 to 480 min and for the 950 °C specimens annealed fr
15 to 30 min. Rapid thermal annealing in nitrogen, using
single wafer machine with lamp arrays, was used for
950 °C specimens annealed from 2 to 300 s, the 1015
specimens annealed from 4 to 120 s, and the 1065 °C sp
mens annealed from 2 to 75 s. At 850 and 950 °C, specim
given a HF dip and specimens given an RCA surface tre
ment were both annealed. However, more HF specim
were available than RCA specimens so unless otherw
stated the 850 and 950 °C results given in this article are
HF specimens. At 1015 and 1065 °C, RCA specimens o
were annealed.

The layer sheet resistances were measured using a
point probe at 22 °C. The sheet resistance of
n1-polysilicon layer on single-crystal silicon gives an ind
cation of the occurrence of epitaxial regrowth because a
crease in resistance takes place when the polycrystalline
terial regrows as single-crystal material.16 The sheet
resistance method provides rapid information and helps w
the selection of specimens for subsequent TEM and SI
studies. The TEM images were obtained using^110& cross-
sectional specimens and a Philips CM20 operated at
keV. SIMS analysis was performed for fluorine and arse
using O2

1 primary ion beam bombardment. The oxide ca
ping layer was removed before making the SIMS analys

The TEM cross-sectional images of the polysilico
layer/single-crystal silicon wafer specimens were obtain
after initially tilting the thinned specimen in the microscop
to the ^110& on-axis diffraction condition of the wafer. Be
cause the polysilicon grains were crystallographically ra
domly oriented, the individual grains were not then set to a
specific diffraction conditions. Consequently, any small d
fects within the grains requiring specific diffraction cond
tions, e.g., small dislocation loops, were generally not i
aged. However, defects within the grains that were l
sensitive to the diffraction conditions, e.g., precipitate p
ticles and microtwins, were imaged.

Due to the low contrast between a thin amorphous ox
layer and polysilicon grains not set to specific diffractio
conditions, the TEM cross-sectional images in the pres
work did not directly show the initial breakup of the thi
interfacial oxide layer when holes were beginning to occur
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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FIG. 1. Polysilicon layers implanted with either 131016 cm22 F1 and 131016 cm22 As1 ~F specimens! or 131016 cm22 As1 only ~NF specimens! and
annealed at 850, 950, 1015, and 1065 °C. Sheet resistance@~a!–~d!# and the amount~average fractional volume expressed as a percentage! of polysilicon
epitaxially regrown to single-crystal silicon@~e!–~h!# as a function of the anneal time. For each temperature the sheet resistance graph is above the r
graph and the resistance and regrowth graphs have the same time scales to facilitate comparisons.
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the layer. However, this stage could be identified by the
tial roughening of the interface that was observed when
single-crystal silicon of the wafer initially grew epitaxiall
through the holes in the interfacial oxide and into the po
silicon layer. The TEM images directly showed the sub
quent stages of the oxide breakup and epitaxial regrowth

III. RESULTS

A. Structures

TEM showed that the deposited polysilicon layers ge
erally consisted of columnar grains 10–20 nm across.
surfaces of the layers ranged from relatively smooth
slightly rough and there were sometimes surface pits. W
the layers were implanted with F1 plus As1 ~F specimens!
or As1 only ~NF specimens!, the upper part of the layer wa
amorphized from the surface to depths of 175 and 105
respectively. On annealing, the amorphous material rap
crystallized, giving irregular grains. In general, as anneal
proceeded, for the 850 and 950 °C F specimens, the grain
the upper part of the layer were equiaxed and increase
;150 nm while the columnar grains in the lower part i
creased to 25–40 nm across. For the 1015 and 106
specimens, all of the grains were equiaxed and increase
;150 nm.

Figure 1~a!–1~d! show sheet resistance as a function
anneal time for 850, 950, 1015, and 1065 °C anneals, res
tively @Figs. 1~e!–1~h! are discussed later and are included
Fig. 1 for direct comparison with Figs. 1~a!–1~d!#. It is gen-
erally considered that the slow decrease in resistance
sometimes occurs initially, e.g., for the whole of the 850
Downloaded 05 Jan 2004 to 152.78.67.91. Redistribution subject to AI
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NF curve, is mainly due to a slow increase in the electri
activation of the arsenic in the polysilicon grains togeth
with a decrease in the number of grain boundaries aris
from grain growth, these boundaries acting as potential b
riers. The fast decrease in resistance that sometimes oc
subsequently, e.g., for the middle part of the 850 °C F cur
is due to epitaxial regrowth of the polysilicon. The redist
bution of silicon and arsenic atoms at the growth front
creases the activation of the arsenic that was present in
grains and the elimination of the grain boundaries remo
the potential barriers and makes additional arsenic availa
for activation.

For the 850 °C NF specimens, the slow decrease in
sistance up to 28 800 s indicates no regrowth. For the 850
F specimens, the slow decrease in resistance up to 84
indicates no regrowth, the fast decrease from 8400 to 90
indicates significant regrowth, and the slow decrease fr
9000 to 28 800 s indicates little further regrowth. Using
similar procedure for the higher temperature anneals, the
lowing behaviors can be deduced. For 950 °C, the NF sp
mens are not regrown up to 300 s whereas the F specim
are regrown after 80 s. For 1015 °C, the NF specimens
regrown after 90 s and the F specimens after 45 s.
1065 °C, the NF specimens are regrown after 60 s and th
specimens after 7 s.

TEM examinations showed that, for the 950 °C F spe
mens annealed for 10 s@Fig. 2~a!#, no interfacial oxide
breakup or polysilicon layer regrowth was observed. For
anneal of 30 s, the oxide was beginning to break up a
small areas of regrowth extending into the polysilicon we
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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7570 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 10, 15 May 2000 Marsh et al.
just visible. For a 60 s anneal@Fig. 2~b!#, the oxide was
broken up and the small local areas of regrowth extended
to 45 nm into the polysilicon. This regrowth was pinned
the interfacial oxide and corresponded to a layer regrowth
3% ~the average fractional volume of the polysilicon lay
regrown to single-crystal silicon deduced from the TEM im
ages!. For a 120 s anneal@Fig. 2~c!#, the regrown polysilicon
was no longer pinned to the interfacial oxide, there wa
single wavy polysilicon/silicon growth front, and the re
growth was 40%. This behavior where the growth front h
completely broken away from the oxide while no local r
gion of the growth front is further than approximately ha
way to the surface is termed here ‘‘parallel’’ regrowth.

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of F specimens anneale
950 °C for~a! 10, ~b! 60, ~c! 120, and~d! 300 s showing progressive stage
of interfacial oxide breakup and polysilicon epitaxial regrowth~P
5polysilicon, O5oxide, OP5oxide particles, D5stacking faults and twins,
T5thickness fringes from inclined silicon/polysilicon boundar
S5surface!.
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lower magnification micrograph of this specimen which b
ter illustrates parallel regrowth is shown in Fig. 3~a!. For a
300 s anneal@Fig. 2~d!#, some areas of regrowth extended
the polysilicon layer surface and the regrowth was 85%.
a 1800 s anneal the regrowth was 97%. The last small a
of the polysilicon adjacent to the layer surface were slow
regrow. During the regrowth, inclined stacking faults a
twins formed in the single-crystal material and had num
densities of typically 109– 1010cm22 ~calculated for plan
view!. For the 950 °C NF specimens annealed for 60 s,
oxide breakup or polysilicon regrowth was observed. F
anneals of 180, 900, and 1800 s, the oxide was broken
and the regrowths were 0.2%, 0.5%, and 1.0%, respectiv

For the 850 °C F specimens, the regrowth sequen
were similar to those of the 950 °C F specimens, but w
longer time scales. For the 1015 °C F and NF specimens
the 1065 °C NF specimens, there were large variations in
amounts of regrowth along the interface. In some regio
where regrowth started in a local area, it rapidly continu
and often reached the polysilicon layer surface before
significant regrowth had occurred in the adjacent local are
Here this behavior is called ‘‘perpendicular’’ regrowth. Fig
ure 3~b! shows this regrowth for a 1015 °C NF specim
annealed for 75 s. For the 1065 °C F specimens, the regro
occurred so rapidly that with the specimens available it w
not possible to observe the intermediate stages of the
growth sequence.

TEM showed for all of the specimens, except the 8
and 950 °C NF specimens, that the interfacial oxide la
progressively broke up during the annealing to give an ar
of small defects along the interface. These defects in
950 °C F specimen annealed for 180 s~70% regrowth! are
shown in Fig. 4~a! and a defect in a 950 °C F specime
annealed for 900 s~90% regrowth! is shown in the inset
~defects present in regrown single-crystal silicon!. The defect
contrast, i.e., bright or dark, depends on the depth of
defect in the TEM thin foil specimen. For the 950 °C F spe

at

FIG. 3. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs showing~a! parallel polysilicon
epitaxial regrowth, F specimen annealed at 950 °C for 120 s and~b! perpen-
dicular polysilicon epitaxial regrowth, NF specimen annealed at 1015 °C
75 s ~I5position of original polysilicon layer/silicon wafer interface
P5polysilicon, S5surface!.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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7571J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 10, 15 May 2000 Marsh et al.
mens annealed for 120, 300, 900, and 1800 s, the ave
defect sizes were 8, 10, 16, and 16 nm, respectively, and
larger defects were faceted. These interfacial defects
curred in both the F and NF specimens and are considere
be some form of oxide particle.

In order to assess the separate effects of fluorine
arsenic on the initial breakup of the interfacial oxide and
initial regrowth of the polysilicon layer during annealing,
comparison was made of undoped polysilicon layers t
were either not implanted, implanted with As1 only, im-
planted with F1 only, or implanted with F1 plus As1. TEM

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of F specimens anneale
950 °C for ~a! faceted interfacial oxide particles after annealing for 180
~shown by arrows! ~the inset is after 900 s!, ~b! inclusions~shown by ar-
rows! present in a band~between dark lines! in the polysilicon after anneal-
ing for 60 s @the inset shows faceted inclusions~indicated by arrows! in
regrown single crystal silicon after annealing for 300 s#, and~c! inclusions at
the polysilicon/silicon growth front~shown by arrows! and also in the poly-
silicon and regrown silicon, after annealing for 180 s~OP5interfacial oxide
particles, D5stacking faults and twins, S5surface!.
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showed that, compared with the unimplanted layers, the
tial breakup and regrowth were increased by the As1 only,
the increases were greater for the F1 only, and they were
much greater for the F1 plus As1.

For the F specimens, a band of small defects arose in
layer during annealing. The defects formed in the polys
con, increased in size, and the increase continued in the
grown single-crystal silicon. For the 950 °C F specimens,
a 60 s anneal~3% regrowth!, the defects were irregular in
shape with sizes ranging from typically 5 to 30 nm and t
larger defects occurred in the middle of the band, i.e., a
depth of;130 nm@Fig. 4~b! shows defects present in poly
crystalline silicon#. For a 300 s anneal~85% regrowth!, the
defect sizes ranged from typically 15 to 30 nm@the inset in
Fig. 4~b! shows defects present in regrown single-crystal s
con#. For a 180 s anneal~70% regrowth!, these defects oc
curred in the polysilicon, at the polysilicon/single-cryst
silicon growth front, and in the regrown single-crystal silico
@Fig. 4~c!#. These defects in the regrown single-crystal s
con were faceted. For these defects at the growth front,
surfaces of the individual defects protruding into the regro
single-crystal silicon were faceted. For anneals of 10,
120, and 300 s, the average defect sizes were 4, 17, 20,
22 nm, respectively, and the number densities were 80, 5
and 231010cm22, respectively~referred to as plan view!. In
addition, the depths of the upper boundary of the defect b
were 30, 40, 60, and 85 nm, respectively, while the depth
the lower boundary were closely constant at 235 nm, i.e.,
width of the defect band progressively decreased. Sim
bands of defects occurred in the F specimens anneale
850, 1015, and 1065 °C. However, these defects did not
cur in the NF specimens and hence they are considered t
associated with the presence of the fluorine. These def
could be solid particles, liquid droplets, or gaseous bubb
and we shall initially refer to them as fluorine inclusions.

The amounts of regrowth determined from TEM for th
F and NF specimens annealed at 850, 950, 1015,
1065 °C are plotted as a function of anneal time in Fi
1~e!–1~h!. In general, each curve shows three success
stages of regrowth corresponding to slow, fast, and slow
growth. Exceptions are that for the 850 °C NF specime
there is no regrowth, while for the 950 °C NF specime
only part of stage 1 occurs. The TEM structural results sh
that stage 1 corresponds to the initial interfacial oxi
breakup and the initial polysilicon layer regrowth which
pinned to the interfacial oxide. For the 850 and 950 °C
specimens, stage 2 corresponds to rapid parallel regro
For the 850 °C F specimens, stage 3 corresponds to the
growth front being significantly slowed down by the band
inclusions in the polysilicon layer. For the 950 °C F spe
mens, stage 3 corresponds to the front being slowed d
initially by the inclusions and then by a ‘‘surface’’ mecha
nism @the latter based on specimens annealed for times u
1800 s, not shown in Fig. 1~f!#. For the 1015 °C F and NF
specimens and the 1065 °C NF specimens, stage 2 co
sponds to rapid perpendicular regrowth, with the amoun
the growth front pinned to the interfacial oxide progressive
decreasing as the anneal time increases. For these latter
sets of specimens and the 1065 °C F specimens, stage 3

at
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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responds mainly to the surface mechanism. The latter me
nism may be associated with the pinning of the growth fr
by either surface pits or impurities swept to the surface
gion by the growth front.

The main effect of the fluorine is to decrease the time
stage 1. For example, TEM shows that the initial breakup
the interfacial oxide, which corresponds to a regrowth
;0.1%, takes;20 s for the 950 °C F specimens compar
with ;150 s for the 950 °C NF specimens, a decrease
;83. The initial regrowth of the polysilicon for the 1015 °C
F specimens is also significantly faster than for the 1015
NF specimens, and similarly for the 1065 °C F and NF spe
mens. For the F specimens annealed at 850, 950, 1015
1065 °C, the TEM times for complete regrowth~.90%! are
.28 800, 900, 45, and 8 s, respectively. The correspond
times deduced from resistivity measurements were simila
the TEM times for the 1015 and 1065 °C anneals, but w
less than the TEM times for the 850 and 950 °C anneals.
reasons for this discrepancy will be discussed in Sec. IV

A comparison was made of the regrowths occurring
the 950 °C F specimens when the initial silicon wafers h
been given either HF or RCA surface treatments. TE
showed that the amounts of regrowth upon going from 10
300 s were insignificantly different for the two treatmen
~Fig. 5!. A similar result was obtained for the 850 °C F spe
mens upon going from 1800 to 28 800 s. This result indica
that, when fluorine is present, the original thickness of
interfacial oxide, e.g., 0.6 nm for HF and 1.4 nm for RC
surface treatments,1 has little effect on the time required t
break up the interfacial oxide. This is not the case wh
fluorine is not present, with the breakup taking a longer ti
for the RCA treatment.1 Hence in Figs. 1~e!–1~h!, for the F
specimens the regrowth curves at the different temperat
can be directly compared, even though the 850 and 95
anneals were for HF specimens and the 1015 and 106
anneals were for RCA specimens. For the NF specimens
is not the case since the amount of regrowth depends bot
the temperature and the surface treatment. Analogous
siderations apply to Figs. 1~a!–1~d!.

FIG. 5. F specimens annealed at 950 °C. The amount of regrowth o
polysilicon layer to single-crystal silicon for the initial silicon wafers give
either HF or RCA surface treatments.
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B. Fluorine and arsenic distributions

Figure 6~a! shows SIMS fluorine concentration profile
for the F specimens as implanted and annealed at 950 °C
different times. For the as-implanted specimen, there i
broad peak in the layer at a concentration of 7
31020cm23 and a depth of 95 nm. For a 2 s anneal, th
layer peak has shifted deeper to 130 nm and some fluo
has reached the interface, where a narrow peak occurs
depth of 320 nm. From 10 to 300 s, the layer peak conc
tration progressively decreases to 431020cm23 with its
maximum remaining at 130 nm, whereas the interface p
concentration increases to 1.031021cm23 for a 60 s anneal
and then remains constant. For the 2 and 10 s anneals,
nounced shoulders occur at a depth of 45 nm on the la
peak. For the annealed specimens, the position of the b
layer peak corresponds closely to the observed depth of
band of inclusions. The side of the layer peak nearer
surface progressively moves deeper into the layer, i.e., th
is a progressive loss of fluorine from this region of the lay
while the side nearer the interface remains at the same de
For all anneal times, the layer and interface peaks rem
separate. These fluorine profiles cannot be explained by s
dard diffusion behavior.

Figure 6~b! shows SIMS arsenic concentration profil
for the F specimens as implanted and annealed at 950 °
Fig. 6~a!. For the as-implanted specimen, there is a la
peak at a concentration of 1.831021cm23 and a depth of

e

FIG. 6. F specimens as implanted and annealed at 950 °C. SIMS con
tration profiles as implanted~0 s! and for anneals of 2, 10, 60, 120, and 30
s for ~a! fluorine and~b! arsenic.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Fluorine specimens annealed at 950 °C. Amount~%! of the polysilicon layer regrown to single-crystal silicon and the integrated fluorine~F! and
arsenic~As! doses in the layer and at the interface. The F and As integrated doses are also expressed as a percentage of the implanted doses~implanted doses
F5131016 cm22 and As5131016 cm22!.

Anneal
time
~s!

Regrowth
of layer

~%!

F in layer F at interface F total As in layer As at interface As total

~cm22! ~%! ~cm22! ~%! ~cm22! ~%! ~cm22! ~%! ~cm22! ~%! ~cm22! ~%!

0 0 131016 100 0 0 131016 100 131016 100 0 0 131016 100
2 0 8.931015 89 1.531014 1.5 931015 90 131016 100 0 0 131016 100
4 0 8.331015 83 2.031014 2.0 8.531015 85 131016 100 0 0 131016 100

10 ,0.1 7.931015 79 3.931014 3.9 8.331015 83 9.931015 99 1.431014 1.4 131016 100
60 3 6.531015 65 1.031015 10 7.531015 75 8.631015 86 1.431015 14 131016 100

120 40 5.531015 55 1.231015 12 6.731015 67 8.231015 82 1.831015 18 131016 100
300 85 3.431015 34 1.431015 14 4.831015 48 7.731015 77 2.231015 22 9.931015 99
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45 nm. For a 2 s anneal, the peak concentration has
creased and the arsenic has penetrated further into the
silicon layer. For a 10 s anneal, the peak concentration
further decreased and some arsenic has reached the inte
where a small narrow peak occurs at a depth of 320
From 60 to 300 s the layer peak at 45 nm is replaced b
layer peak at 130 nm which increases to a concentratio
531020cm23. The interface peak increases to a concen
tion of 731020cm23 at 60 s and then remains constant. F
an anneal of 300 s, there is arsenic penetration into the
derlying silicon wafer. These arsenic profiles can be
plained by standard arsenic diffusion behavior
polysilicon23–25 modified by arsenic segregation at the lay
fluorine inclusions and the interfacial oxide.

Fluorine and arsenic integrated doses for the interf
and the polysilicon layer of the F specimens annealed
950 °C are shown in Table I. The interface arsenic doses
the longer anneal times include the arsenic tails that ext
into the underlying silicon wafer. From 0 to 300 s, the inte
face fluorine dose progressively increases from 0 to
31015cm22, the layer fluorine dose progressively decrea
from 131016 to 3.431015cm22 and the sum of these tw
doses progressively decreases from 131016 to 4.8
31015cm22. This progressive loss of fluorine from th
specimen, taken as the implanted fluorine dose of
31016cm22 minus the sum of the interface and layer flu
rine doses, is considered to be due to fluorine gettering
the oxide capping layer and possibly fluorine diffusi
through the interface oxide and into the silicon wafer. Fro
0 to 4 s the interface arsenic dose is zero, from 10 to 60
increases rapidly from 1.431014 to 1.431015cm22, and
from 120 to 300 s it increases slowly from 1.8 to 2
31015cm22. From 0 to 300 s, the layer arsenic dose p
gressively decreases from 131016 to 7.731015cm22. There
is no significant loss of arsenic from the specimen. Figur
shows the fluorine and arsenic doses at the interface fro
to 60 s.

IV. DISCUSSION

We first consider the F specimens and the roles pla
by the fluorine and arsenic in the initial breakup of the int
facial oxide, which corresponds to;0.1% polysilicon layer
regrowth ~first part of stage 1!. Upon annealing at 950 °C
TEM shows that this initial breakup corresponds to;20 s.
Downloaded 05 Jan 2004 to 152.78.67.91. Redistribution subject to AI
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SIMS shows that fluorine arrives at the interface before
and arsenic arrives between 4 and 10 s~Fig. 7 and Table I!.
The interface fluorine and arsenic doses subsequently
crease with the arsenic dose becoming larger than the fl
rine dose after 30 s. These results indicate that the increa
the oxide breakup of the F specimens is due to the fluo
acting initially on its own and subsequently in combinati
with the arsenic. Although fluorine and arsenic concent
tions were only determined for 950 °C, it is likely that anal
gous behavior occurs at 850, 1015, and 1065 °C.

The oxide breakup sequence consists of a progres
structural change from a thin oxide sheet to an array of d
crete oxide particles. This is generally considered to
driven by the progressive decrease in the total area of
oxide/silicon interface, and hence in the total oxide/silic
interfacial energy~here silicon means single-crystal silico
and polysilicon!. These structural changes in the oxide occ
by bulk diffusion in both the oxide and the adjacent silic
together with surface diffusion at the oxide/silicon interfac

We now suggest a number of mechanisms to exp
why the fluorine increases the breakup of the interfacial
ide. These are based partly on mechanisms suggested p
ously by other workers to explain the thermal oxidation
silicon26–30 and partly on some of our previous interfaci
oxide annealing results.31

FIG. 7. F specimens annealed at 950 °C. Integrated fluorine~F! and arsenic
~As! doses at the polysilicon/silicon interface as a function of anneal tim
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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First, fluorine is more electronegative than both oxyg
and silicon32 and so fluorine readily breaks strained Si–
bonds. Hence, when fluorine is present in the interfacial
ide, the long chains of Si–O–Si arebroken by the fluorine
into shorter chains incorporating Si–F~Refs. 26, 29, and 33!
and possibly O–F~Refs. 34 and 35! bonds. The creation o
these shorter chains would decrease the viscosity of the
ide at these temperatures and hence increase the rate at
the structural changes occur in the oxide. Second, the oxy
atoms in the oxide freed by the formation of the Si–F bon
can diffuse to the oxide/silicon interface and oxidize the s
con there. This would increase the rate of oxide restruc
ing. Third, fluorine present at the oxide/silicon interfa
readily breaks Si–Si bonds at the interface to form Si
bonds plus Si dangling bonds.30,36,37 The latter bonds can
capture oxygen atoms30 and this would increase the rate
oxide restructuring. Fourth, fluorine present at the interfa
oxide can under some conditions cause the discrete o
particles to form a band at the interface~as viewed in cross
section!31 rather than a planar array. It was suggested t
this behavior could be explained by fluorine increasing
diffusion of the oxygen in the silicon during the annealing31

If such an increased oxygen diffusion occurred in the
specimens of the present work, then this could also cont
ute to the oxide restructuring.

The initial polysilicon to single-crystal silicon regrowt
~second part of stage 1! also occurs faster for the F spec
mens. When regrowth starts, the silicon/polysilicon grow
front is pinned to the breaking up oxide at various plac
along the interface. As regrowth proceeds, the oxide st
ture coarsens, the number of pinning points decreases,
the growth front becomes progressively unpinned. It is c
sidered that this initial polysilicon regrowth is faster for the
specimens mainly because the interfacial oxide breaks
faster. Once the growth front has become significantly
pinned from the interfacial oxide, rapid epitaxial growth o
curs ~stage 2! and this continues until the growth front be
comes pinned by the inclusions, surface pits, or impuri
swept to the surface~stage 3!.

The slowing down of the growth front when close to t
layer surface, i.e., after approx 80%–90% regrowth, occ
for 950, 1015, and 1065 °C anneals. For 1015 °C, the sl
ing down is similar for both the F and NF specimens@Fig.
1~g!# so pinning by fluorine does not seem to be responsi
For the 950 °C F specimens, TEM showed that the slow
down occurs upon going from 300 to 1800 s@not shown in
Fig. 1~f!#. No SIMS arsenic profiles were available for the
anneal times at 950 °C or for any time at the other ann
temperatures. Hence it is not possible to tell whether
arsenic had been swept into the surface region during
growth; if it had, pinning by arsenic could be responsib
Other impurities, e.g., oxygen which was shown by SIMS
be present in other polysilicon layers deposited using
same equipment, could also be responsible.

Two types of regrowth occur, parallel for the 850 a
950 °C specimens and perpendicular for the 1015
1065 °C specimens. A possible reason for this is that,
though both the rate of polysilicon regrowth and the rate
interfacial oxide breakup increase with temperature, the
Downloaded 05 Jan 2004 to 152.78.67.91. Redistribution subject to AI
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crease is greater for the polysilicon regrowth. Hence at
higher temperatures, once the interface oxide has broke
in one region, considerable regrowth will occur in that regi
before any regrowth starts in the adjacent regions. A furt
possible contribution is that, at the higher temperatur
larger grains form in the polysilicon adjacent to the interfa
i.e., more widely spaced grain boundaries occur, and
causes the elastic strains and the arsenic concentrations
the interface to be less uniformly distributed. Consequen
the holes that arise in the interfacial oxide and the associ
regrowth regions that form occur at a smaller number
places along the interface. Hence at the higher temperatu
perpendicular rather than parallel regrowth occurs.

With regard to the diffusion of fluorine and arsenic in th
polysilicon at 950 °C, some fluorine travels from the im
planted fluorine peak to the interface a distanceL of ;150
nm in a time t of 2 s @Fig. 6~a!#. Use of the equationL2

52Dt then gives a value for the effective diffusivityD of
fluorine in polysilicon at 950 °C of;6310211cm2 s21. This
is to our knowledge the first time a diffusivity value has be
reported for fluorine in polysilicon. Some arsenic trave
;200 nm in 10 s, giving an effective diffusivity at 950 °C o
;2310211cm2 s21. This can be compared with values
950 °C in the literature of 3310214– 1310211cm2 s21.23 In
single-crystal silicon the arsenic diffusivity increases wh
the free carrier concentration exceeds the intrinsic car
concentrationn( i ) at the diffusion temperature.23 This oc-
curs for all four of our temperatures, e.g.,n( i ) is ;5
31018cm22 at 950 °C and the peak arsenic concentration
.131021cm23 after implantation and.331020cm23 after
10 s at 950 °C in our layers~Fig. 6!. Hence our 950 °C value
at the high end of the range in the literature may be due
the high peak arsenic concentration in our layers.

In order to reveal the arsenic diffusion behavior for t
950 °C F specimens more clearly, the SIMS arsenic profi
in Fig. 6~b! are replotted using a linear concentration scale
Fig. 8. From 10 to 60 s, the layer arsenic peak at a depth
45 nm becomes smaller whereas the layer arsenic pea
130 nm becomes more pronounced, the arsenic conce

FIG. 8. F specimens annealed at 950 °C. The SIMS arsenic concentr
profiles of Fig. 6~b! are replotted with a linear concentration scale. T
interface and the average position of the polysilicon/silicon regrowth fr
are indicated by arrows for 60, 120, and 300 s anneals.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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tions in the lower part of the layer increase and the interf
arsenic dose increases, i.e., arsenic is transferred from
upper to the middle and lower parts of the layer. From 60
120 s, the arsenic concentration in the lower part of the la
decreases whereas the layer arsenic peak at 130 nm bec
larger, i.e., arsenic is transferred back from the lower to
middle part of the layer. From 120 to 300 s, the arse
distribution changes but only by a small amount.

The suggested reasons for the above are as follo
From 10 to 60 s, arsenic diffuses down the polysilicon gr
boundaries to the interface. For a 60 s anneal, the polysil
layer regrowth~average! is 3% ~see arrow in Fig. 8! and
many of the grain boundaries still extend to the interface.
a 120 s anneal, the regrowth is 40% and grain boundarie
longer extended to the interface. Consequently, upon go
from 60 to 120 s, the arsenic fast diffusion path down
grain boundaries to the interface is progressively cutoff.
senic continues to arrive at the interface but at a slower
~Table I!. The moving growth front sweeps some of the a
senic ahead of it from the lower part of the layer towards
middle part. This arsenic is readily swept up in the lower p
of the layer because there are no fluorine inclusions ther
retain it. When this arsenic reaches the middle part of
layer, some of it segregates at the fluorine inclusions and
gives the increased peak at 130 nm. For a 300 s annea
regrowth is 85%. However, the arsenic is not readily sw
from the middle to the upper part of the layer because m
of it is retained by the fluorine inclusions, and so there
little further change in the arsenic distribution. The SIM
fluorine profiles of the F specimens@Fig. 6~a!# show no evi-
dence of the sweeping of fluorine towards the surface as
polysilicon/silicon regrowth front moves.

With regard to the formation of the fluorine inclusion
during annealing of the F specimens, it is considered t
due to the high concentrations of fluorine and arsenic and
large number of point defects present in the grains, sm
clusters and complexes form in a band centered at a dep
;130 nm. Fluorine rapidly diffuses and is trapped by the
defects and this initiates the fluorine inclusion band. Fluor
is rapidly released and trapped by the fluorine inclusio
The inclusions grow by Ostwald ripening but progressiv
lose fluorine to the interfacial oxide, the surface oxide c
ping layer, and possibly also the silicon wafer. The SIM
profiles in Fig. 6~a! do not show fluorine at the oxide cappin
layer because it was removed prior to the SIMS meas
ments.

The TEM results showed that the position of the fluori
inclusion band depended on the anneal time~Table II! and
the temperature. For 950 °C, the fluorine concentration
the position of the upper boundary of the band, taken fr
the individual SIMS profiles in Fig. 6~a!, were all in the
range of 4 – 5.531019cm23, and at the lower boundary wer
all in the range of 2 – 631019cm23 ~Table II!. Similar con-
centrations at the edges of the bands for all the times
characteristic of a precipitation process.

For these 950 °C F specimens, the upper boundary o
band of fluorine inclusions moves deeper into the layer
to progressive loss of fluorine from this region. For anne
of 2 and 10 s, a pronounced shoulder occurs on the fluo
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profiles at a depth of 45 nm@Fig. 6~a!#, which corresponds to
the depth of the main peak of the arsenic profiles@Fig. 6~b!#.
For anneals of 60 s and longer, these fluorine shoulders
arsenic peaks do not occur or are small. This suggests
there is an association between the fluorine and arsenic
high arsenic concentrations and so more fluorine is retain
The mechanism for this may be that arsenic clusters form
a depth of 45 nm and trap fluorine. This additional fluorine
responsible for the shoulders and these arsenic/fluorine
fects are more stable when the local arsenic concentra
@Fig. 6~b!# is above or close to the 950 °C arsenic solubil
limit in silicon of ;131021cm23. Conversely, upon annea
ing, the lower boundary of the inclusion band does not mo
significantly. The suggested reason is that the initiating
fects for the inclusions in this region are the ion implantati
end-of-range defects that are considered to be present im
diately beneath the amorphous/polysilicon interface wh
occurred at a depth of 175 nm. These defects may be m
stable than the other initiating defects and so most of
fluorine in this region is retained.

For these specimens, from the sizes and number de
ties of the inclusions determined by TEM~Sec. III A!, the
total volume of the inclusions in each band was calcula
and converted to the total number of silicon vacancies,
suming that the inclusions were voids. This was then co
pared with the total number of fluorine atoms in the ba
obtained from the SIMS fluorine doses of Table I. For a
neals of 10, 60, 120, and 300 s, the silicon vacancy/fluor
atom ratios were;0.1, 1.1, 1.4, and 2, respectively. If mo
of the fluorine is in the inclusions, as seems likely, then th
ratios would indicate that the inclusions contain close
packed fluorine atoms. This suggests that the inclusions
not fluorine bubbles but could be fluorine precipita
particles.

Other workers have used TEM and transmission elect
diffraction ~TED! to investigate metals and semiconducto
implanted with high doses of rare gases and then annea
e.g., copper, nickel, and gold implanted with Kr1 ~Ref. 38!
and aluminum and silicon implanted with Xe1.39 The ex-
perimental results directly showed that what had previou
been considered to be gas bubbles were crystalline part
or liquid droplets of the implanted element, with the physic
state depending on the temperature and internal press
Thermodynamical calculations were in agreement with
experimental results.39 For the fluorine inclusions of the

TABLE II. F specimens annealed at 950 °C. Shown are the depths of
edges of the inclusions bands, the fluorine concentration at these depth
the widths of the inclusion bands.

Anneal
time
~s!

Upper edge of inclusion
band

Lower edge of inclusion
band

Width of
inclusion

band
~nm!

Depth
~nm!

Fluorine
concentration

~cm23!
Depth
~nm!

Fluorine
concentration

~cm23!

10 30 5.531019 235 2 – 631019 205
60 40 531019 235 2 – 631019 195

120 60 431019 230 2 – 631019 170
300 85 531019 240 2 – 631019 155
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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present work, TEM and TED examinations performed
room temperature did not reveal evidence of their crystal
ity. However, the inclusions could be amorphous particles
liquid droplets. Further work is required to clarify this.

With regard to the sheet resistance method, the times
the polysilicon layers to be mostly regrown for the 850, 95
1015, and 1065 °C F specimens were deduced from
change in slope of the resistance curves@Figs. 1~a!–1~d!# to
be 9000, 80, 45, and 7 s, respectively. TEM showed that
regrowths for these temperatures and times for the 850,
1015, and 1065 °C F specimens were 40%, 35%, 90%,
95%, respectively. Hence for the two lower temperatu
there is a discrepancy between the sheet resistance and
methods in determining the time at which the polysilic
layer is mostly regrown. The reason for this discrepancy
now considered.

For sheet resistivity measurements, the current flow
mainly parallel to the specimen surface. For the 850 °C
specimens, as the regrowth proceeds, a channel of sin
crystal material parallel to the interface forms~parallel re-
growth!; this has a lower resistivity than the polysilicon lay
above and the silicon wafer below, so the sheet resista
decreases rapidly. However, when the regrowth is 40%,
polysilicon/silicon regrowth front reaches the inclusion ba
and the inclusions significantly slow down the advanc
growth front, so the sheet resistance subsequently slowly
creases. Consequently, the resistance method predicts
the polysilicon is mostly regrown when the regrowth is on
40%. For the 950 °C F specimens, similar behavior occ
although the slowing of the growth front by the inclusions
less pronounced.

For the 1015 °C F specimens, the inclusions have li
effect on slowing the growth front, so a rapid decrease
sheet resistivity corresponding to most of the regrowth ra
might be expected. However, in many regions perpendic
regrowth occurs, so the current flow parallel to the specim
surface has to cross alternating regions of regrown and
regrown material. As annealing proceeds, the width of
regrown regions progressively increases, so the sheet r
tance progressively decreases. A regrown channel parall
the interface and free from grain boundaries does not fo
until the polysilicon is mostly regrown. Consequently, t
resistance method correctly predicts when the polysilico
mostly regrown although the slope of the resistance cu
changes gradually rather than abruptly. A more deta
analysis of these parallel and perpendicular regrowth beh
iors will be reported at a later date.40
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For the 1065 °C F specimens, the inclusions have vir
ally no effect on slowing the growth front. Furthermore, t
regrowth is so rapid that, upon going from 2 to 7 s~no
intermediate specimens were available!, the polysilicon com-
pletely regrows. Consequently, the resistance decreases
idly from 2 to 7 s and slowly thereafter, so the resistan
method correctly predicts when the polysilicon is mostly
grown.

With regard to the effects of the initial wafer clean o
the subsequent polysilicon regrowth behaviors, some p
sible mechanisms are as follows. For F specimens, the in
facial oxide is broken up rapidly for both the HF clean~thin
oxide! and the RCA clean~thick oxide!, so these surface
treatments do not significantly affect the polysilicon lay
regrowth times~Fig. 5!. Conversely, for NF specimens, th
oxide is broken up slowly and it takes longer for the thick
RCA oxide than the thinner HF oxide, so for the RCA oxid
the initial polysilicon regrowth starts later. In addition, th
larger volume of the RCA oxide present at the interface
creases the time for the polysilicon/silicon growth front
break away from the oxide, so the initial regrowth also tak
longer. From these results it follows for F specimens that a
variations that may be present in the initial interfacial oxi
thickness across individual wafers will not significantly a
fect the subsequent polysilicon regrowth or the polysilic
emitter bipolar transistor characteristics.

From the bipolar point of view, the annealing~emitter
drive-in! conditions are often selected so as to use the lo
thermal budget that will give a low emitter resistance. Th
occurs when the interfacial oxide is partly broken up and
amount of epitaxial regrowth is;1% ~Ref. 9! ~case B, Sec.

TABLE III. Anneal times required to give 1% and 50% regrowth of th
polysilicon layer for NF and F specimens for anneal temperatures of 8
950, 1015, and 1065 °C.

Specimen

Anneal
temperature

~°C!

Anneal time~s!

1% regrowth 50% regrowth

NF 850 .28 800 .28 800
NF 950 1800 .1800
NF 1015 30 80
NF 1065 15 65

F 850 3600 17 000
F 950 45 150
F 1015 6 20
F 1065 3 5
poly-
TABLE IV. Anneal temperatures, deduced from the results of Table III, required to give 1% and 50%
silicon regrowth for NF and F specimens for anneal times of 30, 300, and 3000 s.

Specimen

Anneal temperatures~°C! required for
1% regrowth and

different anneal times

Anneal temperatures~°C! required for
50% regrowth and

different anneal times

30 s 300 s 3000 s 30 s 300 s 3000 s

NF 1015 975 940 .1065 990 955
F 960 905 855 1000 935 880
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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I!. Alternatively, a higher thermal budget is used to give
slightly lower emitter resistance and more reproducible
vice characteristics, but a deeper junction. This occurs w
the interfacial oxide is completely broken up and the amo
of epitaxial regrowth is;50% ~case C, Sec. I!.

Various combinations of annealing temperature and t
to give 1% and 50% regrowth for the NF and F specime
taken from the TEM results of Figs. 1~e!–1~h! @and also from
TEM results for 950 °C anneals from 300 to 1800 s not
cluded in Fig. 1~f!#, are given in Table III. From these da
the temperatures required for three different annealing tim
to give 1% and 50% regrowth for the NF and F specime
were deduced~Table IV!. Errors for the temperatures i
Table IV are estimated to be in the range of610–620 °C.
These results show that for 1% regrowth and a 30 s ann
the temperature decreases from 1015 °C for a NF speci
to 960 °C for a F specimen. For 50% regrowth and a 3
anneal, the corresponding temperatures are.1065 and
1000 °C.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

LPCVD polysilicon layers were deposited on~100! sili-
con wafers, implanted with 131016cm22 F1 plus 1
31016As1 and annealed at 850, 950, 1015, or 1065 °C~F
specimens! or similarly processed without the F1 implant
~NF specimens!. For the F and NF specimens, three stages
polysilicon layer regrowth were distinguished. Stage 1 c
responded to the initial interfacial oxide breakup plus
initial polysilicon regrowth with the polysilicon/silicon
growth front still pinned to the interface~slow regrowth!.
Stage 2 was the regrowth after the growth front had bro
away from the interface~fast regrowth!. Stage 3 was the
subsequent regrowth which was affected by either a ban
fluorine inclusions that formed in the middle of the layer~F
specimens only! or a mechanism associated with the po
silicon layer surface~slow regrowth!. Investigation of the
inclusions suggested that they were fluorine particles
droplets rather than fluorine bubbles. The main effect of
fluorine was to decrease the times for the initial breakup
the interfacial oxide~by ;83! and the initial epitaxial re-
growth of the polysilicon layer, and hence to decrease
time for stage 2 to start. Two regrowth mechanisms w
distinguished. For the specimens annealed at 850 and 95
a single channel of regrown material parallel to the interfa
formed, whereas for the specimens annealed at 1015
many channels of regrown material perpendicular to the
terface formed. The parallel and perpendicular regrowths
fected the layer sheet resistance in different ways.

For the F specimens, upon annealing the band of fluo
inclusions grew by Ostwald ripening and fluorine diffus
from the inclusions to the interfacial oxide, the oxide ca
ping layer, and possibly the silicon wafer. Arsenic diffus
in the polysilicon to the interfacial oxide and the silicon w
fer, with segregation occurring at the fluorine inclusions. T
fluorine increased the initial breakup of the interfacial oxi
because it arrived at the interface before the arsenic and
cause the oxide breakup rate~determined by separate expe
ments! was increased more by fluorine than by arsenic.
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fective diffusivities for fluorine and arsenic in polysilicon a
950 °C were deduced to be;6 and;2310211cm2 s21, re-
spectively. The former is to our knowledge the first diffusi
ity value reported for fluorine in polysilicon.

For the F specimens annealed at 850 and 950 °C,
amount of polysilicon regrowth did not depend significan
on the thickness of the interfacial oxide, in contrast to o
previous results1 for similar specimens without fluorine
Hence, the introduction of fluorine into the polysilicon e
ables the same regrowth to be achieved independen
which initial wafer surface clean is used. It should also g
better control of the amount of regrowth occurring and hen
more reproducible polysilicon bipolar transistor characte
tics because they will be independent of any local variatio
in the oxide thickness on individual wafers and from wa
to wafer. In all cases, for the F specimens compared with
NF specimens, either a greater amount of polysilicon
growth occurred at the same temperature or the same am
of regrowth occurred at a lower temperature. The decrea
in anneal temperature for particular anneal times when fl
rine was present were determined for 1% and 50% regrow
two cases that are important for polysilicon emitter bipo
transistors. The significant decreases that resulted are im
tant for these kinds of transistors where lower thermal b
gets are generally advantageous.
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